
 
Council Memorandum 

To:               The Honorable Mayor and City Council  

From:          Carly Lorentz, Deputy City Manager 

Through:    Jason Slowinski, City Manager 

Date:           June 13, 2019 

Re:               Astor House Review Committee Recommendation 

Purpose:  To update City Council on the additional information received in the Astor 
House proposals and to recommend next steps in the Astor House proposal process.  

Background: The Astor House has a special part of Golden’s history and lore. The 150-
year-old structure was built in 1867 and served as a hotel and boarding house for more 
than a century. The building was saved from demolition in the 1970s, came under City 
ownership, and was made into an historic house museum. In 2015, the City invested 
$500,000 in the Astor House and it underwent a major structural rehabilitation that added 
steel beams to support the flooring of the structure and asbestos abatement which made 
the building safe, but cost estimates anticipate a minimum of $500,000 more to make the 
building inhabitable.  
 
In September 2018, City Council directed staff to solicit proposals to help determine best 
potential future uses. Five proposals were submitted, and City Council appointed the 
review committee comprised of four members of staff, three City Council members, and 
three community members. The five proposals were presented to the review committee. 
On March 21, 2019, the review committee presented to City Council strengths and 
concerns the committee had with each proposal. The review committee recommended 
moving forward one proposal, the Foster proposal because it contained a creative, 
community friendly, and financially sound idea. City Council provided direction to give all 
five proposals the opportunity to revise their proposal based on feedback and resubmit by 
May 20, 2019. Two proposals were resubmitted with new information, the Foster proposal 
partnering with Astor Yard and the Museum of Reinterpretation partnering with Astor Yard. 
Each group presented to the review committee on May 30, 2019.  
 
The Museum of Reinterpretation resubmitted partnering with the Astor Yard proposal as 
the Astor House Coalition. The proposal for the building’s uses stayed the same with the 
first floor being an arts/educational/entertainment/cultural center with rotating exhibits, 
activities and programs with a broad range of subject matter with the second floor used 
for office space. There were several changes made to the proposal in resubmittal: 
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 Instead of requesting the city to fund the $500,000 improvements they were able 
to get commitments for a $100,000 donation with a total $450,000 in fundraising 
assistance from Confluence development. 

 Connects Workspace agreed to partner with the museum for a fee to provide office 
space on the second floor. 

 The Astor Yard proposal partnered with the Museum to invest in the yard area and 
build a commercial kitchen with second floor patio in the yard. 

 The proposal proposes paying the city rent of $28,000 per year starting in year 
three.  
 

Overall, the committee was pleased to have the additional information and found the 
Museum’s proposal more compelling. The main concern about the Museum’s proposal 
articulated by the committee was the long-term sustainability of a small stand-alone 
museum. Currently, Golden’s two very successful long-standing museum/cultural centers, 
Foothills Arts Center and Golden History museum are in discussion to combine and locate 
in the new civic center together. This is due to space constraints and difficultly in having 
small stand-alone centers. The committee is concerned that if the museum fails the city is 
back to square one on finding a use for the building. Another concern is that the city could 
still be responsible for any large future repairs to the building. Even though the city has 
less of a financial risk than the previous proposal where the city invests the $500,000 to 
start the museum, the committee still has concerns about the business plan. The financial 
model assumes twice the number of visitors that the Golden History museum had before 
free admission.  
 
The Foster Proposal also resubmitted with the Astor Yard proposal as the Foster/Yard 
2.0. The proposal is a first floor would include an open community juice/ lunch/coffee area 
by day and by evening an arts/educational/community area. The second floor would serve 
as a micro hotel/modern hostel/hotel. There would also be health related biohacking 
services available. The outdoor space would be used for rental for private gatherings and 
open to the public when not rented. The main change made to the proposal: 

 Partnership with Astor Yard who plans to invest in the yard area and build a 
commercial kitchen with second floor patio in the yard. The yard would be used for 
rental for private gatherings and open to the public when not rented. 
 

The Foster proposal was the recommended proposal before the new information was 
submitted. It was chosen because of its balance of a creative community use that the 
committee thinks could be a sustainable business moving into the future. The new 
proposal includes the addition of the Astor Yard group as a partner. Half of the review 
committee preferred the original proposal and is concerned primarily about the additional 
building on the opposite end of the Astor House property which would contain a 
commercial kitchen and second floor patio. The other half of the committee felt the 
addition of the Astor Yard partners provided more amenities and investment in the space. 
However, the committee reached consensus that the Foster proposal is the strongest 
proposal for the Astor House and that the possibility of adding the Astor Yard should move 
forward in the process to collect additional feedback as an option to add to the original 
proposal but not to replace the original proposal.        
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Recommendation: The review committee recommends that City Council move the 
Foster proposal forward in the process because the proposal honors the historic 
community treasure that Astor House is while contemplating a visionary business that 
adds to our Golden downtown. Key benefits of the Foster proposal include: 

 The Foster proposal is committed to following historic preservation of the building. The 
proposal is not to alter the exterior significantly and maintaining as much of original, 
historic character of the building as possible.  
 

 A creative, visionary idea of a health-centered community gathering space with a 
park that hosts events and activities for the community. The review committee 
recommends ensuring the property stays open to the community indefinitely in any 
agreement made.  

 The additional lodging is unique in the area and harkens back to the original use of 
the building in the 1800’s. Foster has experience and success in lodging in Golden 
as owners of the Dove Inn.  

 The financial benefit to the city is to not continue to invest taxpayer dollars into a 
building with no set use. The Foster proposal offers the city $550,000 for the 
property would bring in additional revenue as well as commits to over $1.8 million 
in investments to the building and land.   

The recommended next steps for the Foster proposal are to present and gather input from 
the four boards, commissions and committees outlined below. On July 11, the Foster 
proposal would then have the opportunity to present to City Council and the Deputy City 
Manager would present City Council with a summary of recommendations and input from 
each board, commission, and committee. The schedule is recommended as follows: 

Board/commission/committee  Date  Time       Focus 
Downtown Development Authority          June 17 6:30pm     Economic/business 
Parks, Recreation, Museums Advisory     June 18 7:00pm     Yard/park  
Citizen Budget Advisory Committee          June 19 7:30am     Financial  
Historic Preservation Board                    July 8              6:30pm     Historic 
City Council Presentation   July 11 6:30pm 
 
Draft directions for meetings: City Council would like to hear from Golden’s boards, 
commissions, and committees on what they see as the strongest aspects of the Foster 
proposal as well as what concerns they may have. Please keep in mind this is a 
preliminary proposal and City Council is responsible for negotiating the details of any 
agreement. Please use the following questions to guide your discussion of the proposal, 
the groups do not need to answer each question but rather as a group discuss the pros 
and cons of the proposal with the focus area of your group to help guide City Council in 
their future decision-making. 
Broad questions: 

1. Does the use support Golden Vision goals? 
2. Does the use complement the building and the downtown area? 
3. Does the use have long-term potential and a sustainable business idea? 
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4. Does the use appropriately preserve the historic façade and respect the 
history of the building? 

5. Does the proposed compensation to the city and financial terms benefit 
the city?   

Specific question: 
1. Should the Foster proposal include the Astor Yard as a partner?  
 

Attachments:  1. Re-submitted proposals 

 
 


